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In the investigation of the liver of a neW-bOl'Il ealf wet'e fOUll cl , 
pel' kilo, 31 mgs. of coppel' and 81.1 mgs. of zinco 

Fr01l1 the results obtained the following conclllsions ma}' be clrawn : 
1. Arsenic is not a normal constituent of the hnman liver. 
2. nopper ancl zinc appeal' Lo OCClll' 1'eglllarly in the hnman liver. 
3. They are all'eady cleposiiecl in the Ii \ el' d11l'ing the foetal stftge 

and, as l'egarcls copper, even in a largel' Cjllaniit.r than in the fol
lowing periad. 

4. Otherwise, there seems to exist na l'elation between the coppel' 
ancl zinc content of ihe Jiver anel the age, sex, occnpation ancl pI ace 
of l'esidence. 

5. The tigures given by LmDlANN for the copper content are cam
pal'atively low. His maximum figlll'e of 5 mg. pel' Julogmm ofliver 
is, as a rule. e:.\.ceeded in Hollan<l. 

Phannaceutical Labomtory 
University, Leiden. 

Chemistry. ~ "Equilibria zn te1'n(l1'1j lîystemR. Il". By Prof, 
SCHRRINEMAKERS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of No\'embel' 30, 1912). 

In the previous commnnication we have obsel'ved the changes 
when at a constant temperatme there is a change of pressure, ancl 
ft'om this deduced the satul'ation Iines of a solirl snbstance F nncler 
theil' own vapour pressure. We wiJl now bdefly considel' the case -
that, at a constant pl'essure, there is a change in temperature, At 
a constant temperature a reduction of pl'esslll'c causes an expansion 
of the gas regioll and a contraction of the Iiquidum region j undet' 
a constant pressnl'e the, same happens on elevating the temperatUl'e. 

A system that exhibits at a CUllstallt temperature a maximum 
vapoul' pl'essol'e (minimum), has at a constant pressure a minimulll 
boiling point (maximum). 

At a constant temperature, the inflnence of the pressnre on the 
situation and form of the satumtion IlIle of ]i' tS genemlly small 
unless at temperatlll'es close to tiLe melting point of F, at a constant 
pressul'e the inflnence of the tempel'atul'e is usually much gl'eatel' 
and the movement of tlle line, lhel'efol'e, mllch more rapid. Vet, as 
a l'IlIe, the liCjuidum line wil! movc more rapidly thall thc saturation 
!ine unles& indeecl lhe lattel' is on the point of disapveal'ing. 

At a constant temperatme, the saiuration line of F ma)' disappeal' 
on incl'easing' Ot' l'edncing' the pl'essnre; this depends on whethel', all 
meltmg, au incl'ease Ol' a decl'easc of tbe "aln me takes 1'1a(O(' U nder 
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a constant pr8S"lIr8 it disappears at an elevatiol1 of temperature ollly. 
From all tllis it 1'ol1ows that most of the diagrams described abo~e 

whieh occur at a constant tempel'u.tllre on reduction of pl'eSSUl'e 
wiJl also, as a rule, form at a constant presslll'e by an elevation of 
tempel'ature. At a con5tant tempel'atul'e, the liqnid and the gas of 
~he th ree-ph ase equilibl'il1m lï' + L + (; each proceed along an 
isothermic-polybarrc curve wlueh we have ealled the saturation 1ine 
of F under its own vapour pressUl'e and tlle vapoul' line appertainiJlg 
Ihe1'eto. 

Under a constant pressure, the liquid and the gas of the t11ree
phase equilibrium F + L + () each proceed along a polythermic
isobal'ic curve. As these solutions saturated with F can, at a given 
pressure, be in equilibrium with vapollJ' aud eonsequently boil at 
that temperatllre we wiII eall these lines the boiling point line lof 
the solulions satlll'ated with J? and the vaponr line appertaining 
thereto. 

The saturation line of )? llnder its own pressure may be ,circum---' 
phased [fig. 7 (I) and 11 (I)J 1) as weil as exphased [fig. 12 (I) apd 
13 (I)]. The same applies to the boiling point line of the I:loilltions 
satllrated with F, wlth this diffel'enl'e, howe\'el', that fig. 13 (I) 
does not oeeur. The satLll'ation line of F under its OW11 vapour 
presslll'e exhibits a pl'essure maximum and minimum; the boiling 
point line of tlle solutions satul'ated with F a tempm'atul'e maximum 
aud minimum. These are, bowever, so situated that the al'l'OWS of 
the figs. 7 (I), 11 (1) and 12 (I) should point in the opposite 
direction, 

We wilI l'efel' later to tlJese curves in val'ious respeets, 
We can also llnite these boiling point lines witll their correlated 

vapoul' lmes fol' different pressures, in a same plane. We th en 
obiain a diagmm analogolls to fig. J 4 (I) in which the al'rows, 
ho wever, mnst point in tl1e opposite direetion. If the pressllre axis 
iR taken perpeIldiculal'lJ· to the plane of dmwillg, thc spareal 
repl'esentation gives two plan es, namcly Ihe boiling point planê of 
the solutions satnrated with F and the eorrelated vapoUl' plane, 

We wiJl 110W consider stIll in another way the satul'ation lines 
under their own pressUl'e and the boiling point lines of the liquids 
satul'ated with asolid substance, 

We assume lhat asolid snbstance F of thc eomposition a, (:I, anel 

1) The nnmbel' (I) placed beliind a figure sigmfies Lhat a figul'e from the fil'st 
cQmmunication is intended. 
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1-ct-~ is in equilibl'ium with a liquid L of tlle composition x, !J 
and 1-x--V alld w!th a vaplJl1l' L of (he composition ''/:11 VI and 
1-,1\ -Vl' We cal! tIJe volnmes of these phases v, V, and V l' 
1heir entropies 11. H, and Hp theil' thermodynamic potentials ;, Z 
and Zl' 

As equilibrium conditions we find' 
az az z - (m-a) --(!J-~)-=; ax ay 
aZl aZl Zl-(lul-a)- - (YI-B)-=; 
a,')\ aYl 

az aZl az aZl 
-=- en -=am a,v l ay a~h 

Fl'om this we find: 

. . . . (1) 

[(Iv-a) l' + (11-~)8] dm + f(~),j;a)8 + (y-~)tl dH = AdP-BdT , (2) 

[(.v l --a)1\ + (Hl -~)8l1a.1't + [(.vl-a)8l + (Yl-[1)tJdYl=AldP-B ldT(3) 

1'd,v + sdy =1\d
l 
+ SAlJl + (avl

_ aV)dP_(dHl
_ aH)d1' (4) 

a,v 1 dm am 1 am 

sel.?' + tdy = ':ldml + tA'lf1 + (:Vl _ ~})dP- (:Hl
_ :H)d'l' (5) 

Yl Y Yl Y 
If we ollly want a l'elatlOll between d,v, d,!!, elP, and d'T th en 

from the previous equations we ded uee : 

-[Cm -{()1' + (y - Ij)sl dl' + [(y-a)s + (y-{1)t]dy = AdP-BdT. (6) 

1(,1'1-,V)1' + (Yl-y)sJd:c + [(.1.\ -,V)8 + (Yl-y)t]dy = CJP-DdT. (7) 

In this: 
av av aH aH 

A= V-IJ + (a--,?') -a + (l1-7/)-a B=H-1] + «(I-.1')-a + (i1-y)~. 
,v y m uy 

av av aH aH 
C= V1 - V+(.v-ml)a- + (y-yJa-D=Hl - H+ (,v-.t'I)-a +(y-YI)-a . 

m y m,1! 

In order to obtain the satUl'attoll Iille of the solid substance F 
under its OW1\ vapOUr pressure we eaU in (6) and (7) dl1 = 0; we 
then obtain : 

[(.v - a) l' + (y -~) 8] d.v + [(,v - a) 8 + Cv -~) t] dy == AdP (8) 

[(,VI -.v) l' + (Yl - y) 8] dllJ -+- [«(/]I-.v) 8 + (Yl-y) t] dy = CdP (9) 

'rhe correlated vapour line is oblained· bJ' interchanging in thebe 
l'elations the quantities relating 10 vapour and liquid. In order that 
the pressUl'e in a point of the saturation line lmder its OW11 pressure 
may beeome maximum or midmul11 dP in (tl) and (9) must be = 0, 
Hence: 
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[(tU - ct) l' +- (y - ij) 81 dm +- [(tU -- a) 8 +- (y - ($) t1 dy = 0 • (10) 
l(:r l -.'IJ) l' +- (?Jl-Y) 8] d,'IJ +- r(.'IJ1-lIJ) 8 +- (Yl-Y) tJ dy = O. (11) 

'l'his means that in this point the saturation line uilder its own 
vapour pl'essure comes into contact with the isothermic-isobal'ic satu
ration line of P (JO) and with the liquidum line of the heterogeneous ' 
l'egion LG (11), 

vVe can satisfy (10\ and (11) by: 
y-($ Yl-Y 
.'IJ-a {Ul-,'IJ 

(12) 

This means that the three points l'epresenting th'e solid substance 
P, the liquid and the vapour are situated on a straight line,.Hence, 
we find that on a satul'ation line of asolid substance 11 undel' its 
OWJl \'aponr l))'essnre, the p'ressnre is maximm-ü Ol' minimum when 
the three phases ([f', L, and U) [ue represented by points of a straight 
line, Ol' in other words, when between the three phases a phase 
reaction is possible. 

If we imagine befol'e us the eqllarion of the correlnting vapour 
line we notice th at when the pressnre in a point of the. satLml.tion 
line under its own vapou\' pressure is at its maximum or minimum, 
this must also be the ('ase in the cOl'responding point of the correla:ted 
vapoUl' lille. It then also follows that the cOl'l'elated vapout' line, the 
vapour saturation line of ]i and the vapour line of the hetel'ogeneous 
l'egion LG meet in this point. 

'l'he previous remarks apply, of course, also to the boiling point 
line of the solutions satnrated with F; in (6) and (7) dP must then 
be supposed .:...... 0. 

Hence we con('lude: 
When solid matter, liqnid and gas have sneh a composition that 

between them a phase l'eaction is possible (the tlll'ee figurating points 
then !ie Oll a straight line) then, on the saturation line of the satu
rated solutions nnder its own pressure, the pl'essure is at its maximum 
Ol' minimnm; on the boiling point line this will be the case with 
the temperatllre. The same appJies to the vapour lines appel'Laining 
to these CUl'\ es. In each of these maximum or minimum points the 
three curves ('ome into contact with each othE'r. 

'fhe properties found abovp- have been all'eady deduced by another 
way in the fi.rst communication. 

We will now investigatè the saturation line of P llndf>r its own 
vapour pressnre in the vicinity of point P. Fil'st of all, it is évident 
that Ol1e line IUa)' pass throngh point P. 

Fo\' if in (8) we call (IJ = (( and y =,~ it follows that 'elP = 0; 
(9) is cOllvel'ted into: 
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W tI f' d d fi '/ 1 f' d,l) t t t' 't e HlS 1ll a e lllhe va ue or -; n Î1Je same lme 1 appears 
dm • 

f,'om (18) that in point F the saturafion line nncler its own vapolll' 
pressUl'c and the liquidum line of, tile heterogeneous region LG 
meet eaeh other. It fmther appears from (13) that tbe tangent to 
f,he saturation line in F under its own vapolll' pl'essul'e ancl (he line 
whieb connects the 'points F with the vapour phase are conjugated 
diagonals of the indicatrix in point F. ('rhe same applies, of course 
to the boiling point line of the saturated soilltions), ' 

Ir accidentaJly, not only the liqnid but also the vapour still lias 
the composition P, thel'efore, when not only x = a and y = {J, but 

dy 
also Xl = a and VI = (J, then - becomes indefinite. 

dilJ 

In this case, however a maximum or minimum vapour pressure 
appeal's in the ternary system LG; we will refel' to this later. 

From (6) and (7) we dedllce for X = a and y = fJ: 

A 
(14) 

(BG-AD) dl' 

This re1littion detel'mines tbe change in tempet'ature dl' around 
point F; this is alwa) s differing f"om 0 unless one chooses de and 
dy in sneh a manner' that the seeond membeL' of (1J:) beeomes nil. 
Aceol'ding to (13) this siguifies th at, starting from 1i', oue moves 
over the tangent to the liquidUlll Jine of the hetel'ogeneous region LO. 

We now choose d,'I] and dy a.long the line whieh conueets the 
po,int F with the vapO,qr phase; fol' this we put: 

cl,v= ('tJl-:-a) iu and cl.'! = (Yl-fJ) cl), , . (15) 

We then obtain from, (14) 

(BG-AD) dl'= (V-v)f(,v l-a)2 'I' + 2 (.'VI-et)(YI-ms -+ (YI-fJ)2 tJ cl).. (16) 

In this we have replaced A by the value V-v, whieh A obtains 
for ,'I] = ct and y = {J. 

Let us investigate the sign of: 

K= BG - AD == (IJ-'/;) C - (V- v) D. 

Now, C is the increase in volume when a quantity of vaponr is 
generated fl'om an indefinitely large quantity of liqnid; J) is the 
incl'ease in -entropy in tbis reaetion, Hence so long we are not too 
close to ternperatures n.t whieh criticttl phenomena oecm between 
liquid and vn.pour, C is as a rule large~ ~n tegard to (V-IJ); H - '/1 
and D al'e qua,ntities of about tl'e same kind. If no",v V < v, then 
]( is for cel'tain positi ve; ir, however, JT> IJ, then TC is, as a 1'ule, 
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also still positive 011 aC<'Otlnt of the smal! value of V - ~ in regal'd 
to C. We wlll, thel'efOl'c, in fntnl'c al ways put J( positive; should 
it b~come negative the necessary alterations ean readily be introdnced. 

V!fe now distinguish two cases. 
(l. V> v, dl' and cU have the same sign; 
b. V < v, dl' and cl).. have the opposite sign. 
Now, it follows 1'rom (15) that cl).. > 0 signifies tbat one is moving 

from point]? towards the vapoul' phase. From this we conelude: 
'l'he part of a satnl'ation line passing through the point F of the 

subslanee F undel' its own "aponr p1'essUl'e and situated in the 
vicinity of Jj moves at an inerease of temperatul'e: 

a. if V > v, towards the vapOllr phase appel'taining to point F. 
b. als V < v, away from the vapour ph ase apPE'l'taining to point F. 

Fl'om (6) and (7) instead of (16) we can d.educe also: 

J( dP = (H-1l) l(ilJl-a)~ l' + 2 (.vl-a) (Yl -[j) 8 + (YI-[j)2 tj dl.. (17) 

From thió we eonclude: 
'l'he part of a boiling point line of the saturated solutions of F 

situated in the \ icinity of P moves, on incJ'ease of pressnro, always 
more towal'ds the vapoUl' phase appertaining to point F. 

In order to get a better knowledge of the saturatioll lino of 13 
under its own Yaponr pressnre which passes throngh the point F 
and of the boiling point line of the satl1rated' solntions of F we will 
also intl'oduce in our fOl'mulae. terms with d.1J~, dm dy, and dy2, In 
order to simplify the calenlatioJls a litHe we wiU assume provisionally 
that the vapour consists of one component only. 

We, the1'efo1'e eall in OUl' previpus formulae iC l = 0 and YI = 0, 
Our equilibrium conditions (1) then are con vel'ted into: 

oZ oZ 
Z - ilJ~-y~=Zl' 

u.v uy 
(18) 

oZ oZ 
Zl + a~ + [j-s-=;' . 

u.v uy 
(19) 

We now wl'ite fOl' (18), T being kept constant: 

(an'tys) d.v + (.vs+yt) dy + ~ (1' + .'IJ ~~ + y ~s) dm~ + 
2 u.v u.'IJ 

+ (8 + .v ~s + Y ~t ) d.v dy + ~ (t + .v ~s + Ir ~t ) dy~ .. , = 
, U.V UIIJ 2 uy uy 

(
, av OV) , = V - VI - .'IJ Om -- y oy dP + . . . . . . . , . . . , (20) 

Fl'ol1l (19) follows: 
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(ar+~s) daJ + ({t8+~t) dy + ~ (a :: + ~ ~:) drc 2 + 

( as at ) 1 (as at ) + a a,v + ~ a,v el,v dy + 2" a ay + (:1 ay dy~ + ' , . 

= (v - VI -- a ~,~ - (j :;) elP + .... , , : . . . . . . (21) 

l.Jet us now deduce (21) fl'om (20) aftel' having substitllted in (20) 
,'I) = a and V = iJ: we tind: 

1 1 
- l' • dlC~ + b el.v dy + - t di + . ' . = A elP + ' ., . . (22) 
22, 

in which the roefiicients of clP, dx and clP, dy are nil, whereas 
fol' the sake of bl'evity we Wl'ite tlle coefiicient of elP in (21) 
- (A + C). A anel C then have hel'ein the same vallles as in out' 
tormer equations. Then, however, we assume x = a, !I =- {j, XI = 0, 
and VI = O. 

Fl'om (22) follows elP of the oreler dx2 anel dV\ here from (2'1) 
at' fit'st approximation : 

I 
(l/1' + (:1s) dm + (ctS + (:Jt) ely = 0 . . . (23) 

In connection with (13) it appears from this that the liquidnm 
line passing thl'ough point ]i' and the saturation line of F under its 
own \'apoul' pressure come into contact with each othel'. 

If we eliminate dP from (21) and (22) we obtaiu: 

, (ar ab , ) 
(w' + I1s) d.'IJ + (as + (jt) dy + t a a.v + (:1 am + l' + h' cl.'lJ2 + 

(
as at ) (a.s at ) + cc a,v + {j am + s + ),s cl,vdy + ~ a ay + {j ay + t + lt dy2 = 0 (24) 

C 
in which J.. = - . A . 

For the liquidum line passing through point F we find: 

(cc~' + (js) d,v + (as + (jt) dy + 1 (a ~: + ~ ~: + + r) d,,/;2 

+(cc~~v +{j~: +S)d,VdY + ~((l~: +(:J~~ +t)dy2 =O, 25) 

For the sake of brevity we write (24) and (25) as fol\ows: 

. aX + bY + t (c + 1.1')X1 + (d + I.s) XY -f 4 (e + I.t) y2 = 0 . (26) 

aX+bY+~cX2+dXY+~eY2=O . ... (27) 

Eqllation (26) now relates to the satllration line, uuqer its own 
pressure, passing through F, (27) on the liquidum line of the hete
rogeneous l'egion LG 'passing through F. 
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Now the CUl'vature of (27) is given by: 
2abd-a2e-b 2c 

(a2 + b2f/2 

that of curve (26) by: 

2abcl-a2e-b2 c-).(a2 t + b2r-2abs) 

(a2 + b2p~ 

{28) 

(29) 

As (28) anti (29) have the same denominator we, in order t9 
compare the CUl'vatl1l'es of both curves, only want the numeratol's. 
For the sake of brevIty we write: 

(30) 
and 

2 abcl- a2e - b2c -). (a~t + 1/1' - 2 ab)) = Q - ),8 (31L 

H, by mcans of the known values of Cl anel ij we calculate tlle 
value of S we find: 

8 = (1't - ,,2) (((21' + 2 a{1s + f12t) 
henc~, 8 is always positive. 

In order to flnd the clirectlOn of the ellrvature we calclliate the 
eoordmates ~ and ") of the ccnLre of the clll'ved circle and ascertain 
aL which side of the tangent this eentI'e is sitnated.· The1'efore, we 
cal! the ol'igin of thc eoordinate system the pomt whieh in this ca~e 
rep1'csents the vapour, O. We now find the following: Lhe liquidum line 
is cu/'ved in tbe point F towal'ds 0 whon Q < 0; it is cu1'ved in 
F avvay from Q lf' Q > O. 

A considel'ation of Q shows thaL this ean be positive as weIl as 
negative; hence, the litlUldum line ran be curved in F, away from 
() as wel! as towal'ds O. 

In order to find the satul'atlOn llJle under its own vapou1' presstll'e 
we will consider two cases. 

Owmg to the small value of V - v, ), wil! genel'ally have 
a lal'ge positive valne. In Fig. 1, whe1'ein fol' tlle moment we 
disrE'gard the curve d' Fé, the liquidum line is l'epl'esented by dPe; 
the poiut 0 is supposec1 to be somewhel'e to the left of this curve 
clFe so that this is cUl'ved towal'ds 0; Q is consequently negative. 

li'ig. 2. 
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· From th iR it follows aL once that Q - ),8 is also negative and that 
the saturation line uuder its own vapolll' pressure, namely the curve 
}lab, must possess a CUl'vatl1l'e stl'ongel' tlutn that of the liquidum 
line. It further follows from our pl'evious considerations that they 
must inLersect also the line Ol? somewhel'e between 0 alld F so 
thaL they must exhibit ,t form as indicaLed schematically in fig. 1. 
The change in pl'eSslll'e along tlllS curve is determined in F by (22): 
fl'om which it follows, t11at, starting from F', cl P is positive whether 
towards a Ol" towards b. TI'e pressure in FIs, therefol'e a luini
mum one and increases in the direction of the arrows. The solution 
with maximum vapour pressuré is, of course, in this cabe situated 
on the intersecting poin t of tItis eune with the line OP. 

We will now disregm'd tbe liqnidum line dFe of fig.land sup
pose it to be replaced by d' Fe' which is curved in anothe1' direc
tlOn: Q is, therefore, positive so that Q - ), 8 can be positive as 
weIl as negative. If the liql1idum line iE! not rurved too strongly 
Q -)..8 will be nega,tive and the saturation line under its own 
vapour pressure again exhibits a form like the curve aFb of Fig. 1. 
If ho wever tbe liquidum line is cUl'ved veq stl'ongly and }, is not 
too large, then Q -}, 8 can also become positive, so that both 
ClU'Veb in F are bent in the same direction. This has been assumed 
ill !:i'ig. 2 whcl'ein dFe represents the liquiriuffi line and aFb tbe 
satul"ation line under its own vapoul' pressme. As in this case, Q is 
larger [han Q -;'8 it follows, a:, assumed in Fig. 2, that in tbe vicinity 
of F the C'Ul"ve clFe must be bent more :,trongly than the curve aFb. 

V < v. À has, thel'efol'e, genel'ally a large negative "nJne. In tbe 
same way as abo,"e we fi nd th at Figs. 3 anel 4 eau now appeal'. 
'fhe saJumtioll line lll1del' its own vapour pressure is agaill repl'esented 
by aFb, the liquidlltll line by dFe. In Fig. 3 are llnited two cases, 

dl 

d~ d 

~i\; 
~ ~ 

Fig. 3 Fig. 4. 

nameI,)' a Iiquidulll lino clPe cUl'\'ed Lowards 0 anel another cl/Fe' 
cL1l'ved in the opposite elit·ection. We must remember also that the 
line OF must intel'secL the saturation line somewhere in a point 
:,itmttccl [~t [he othel' sicle of ]i' Lhan the point O. A now being 
negative, it fmthel' follows fl'om (22) thaL the pl'essul'e of A must 
now decrease 10\"'l'ards a as weil as towal'ds b; hene'e, the anows 
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again indicate the direction in which the vapour pressure inrreases. 
The previous considerations . relate to the saturarion !ine nnder its 

own vapour pressur~; in a similal' manner we may likewise inves
tigate the boiling point line of the saturated solu tions. We must then 

D ~D 
in (26) l'eplace À by {t in whieh {t = - = -- . 

B H-'Yj 
Instead of Q-À 8 we must then eonsider Q-{t 8. {t is now always 

positive and as l'ega,rds absolute value smaller than À. FUl'theI' we 
must replaee AelP in (22) by BelT. As, moreO\'er, the line OF must 
inter&ect t he boiling point line of the saturated solutions in a poin t 
between 0 arid F, we l'e-find Lhe cases represented in figs. 1 and 2 
in whielt aFb 110W l'epresents the boiling point line of the satllrated 
solutiors. If, bowever, tbe arl'OWS mm,t indicate the dil'ection of an 
increasing temperatlll'e one must imagine them to point in the 
opposite direction . 

Jf we compare the values of Q--À 8 and Q-{t 8 in regard to 
eaC'h other, we may search for the different situations of the satn
l'ation line nnder its own preSSlll'e, and fOl' the boiling point line of 
the saturated solutioIlS in I'egm'd to each other, in the vieinity of 
point F. I will, howe\'e1', not go in fol' this now; I will, howevel', l'efel' 

dF 
to it when diseussing the value of - in the vieinity' of t11e l)ûint F. 

dT 
Whethel' all eoneeivaLle eombinations are actually possible is diffi· 
eult to predict. Perhaps a solution might be found by introducing 
the condition of equilibrium of VAN DER WAALS and expl'essing the 
different quantities in the a and b of V.\N DER W"AAJ.S, whieh must 
then be eonsidel'ed as functions of x and y. 

We will now deduce the vapoul' satul'ation lines undel' their own 
pressul'e alld the boiling point lines of the satul'ated solutions yet in 
anothel' manner. 

p~ 

A 
~'ig. 5. 
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In order to find tlle satlll'atioÎ1 line, undf3r its own pressure. of a 
definite temperatul'e 'T we take the vapour- and the liqnidum snrface 
of this temperatul'e 'P; we then obtain fig. 5 in which the pressul'e 
axis is taken pel'pendicularly to the component tl'iangle ABC. The 
liquidum /:il1rface is l'epresented by the dl'awn, the vapol1l' plane by the 
dotted lines. It' the vapou1' contains only two of the components the 
vapoUl' side reduces itself to a curve sitllated in one ot' the border 
planes; jf it contains but Olle single component it reduces itself to 
a single point._ Like in our fOl'mer considerations, we fllrther assume, 
pl'ovisionally, that in the liquidnm si de ocrnrs neithel' a maximum, 
minimum, nol' a btational'y point. 

'We furthel' take, at the assumecl temperatlll'e 'P and an arbitra,ry 
pressul'e P, a satllration line of the solid substance F. lf we alter 
the pressme, 'P l.emaillingconstant.tbissatul.ation line changes its 
form. If, to the component tl'iangle, we place perpendicularly the 
P-axis and if on this we place the different saturation lines we get 
an isothel'mic-polybaric saturation sUl'face of F. This burface may lie 
as in fig. 6 or 7; the component triangle has been omitted from 
botll figllres. the [l,1'rows point in the direction of increasing preSSlll'e. 
That both eases are possible is evident from what follows: 

TT> v. At the assumed tempel'ature 'T the sllbstance F will 
melt at a definite pl'eSSllre. Because the snbstance lllelts with increase 
of "olume the saturation line of F wil1 appeal' on elevation of 

F 
Fig. 6. 

pressure, so th ar we obtain a sUl'face like in fig. 6, namely with the 
convex side directed downwal'ds. 

V < v. At the assumed temperatlll'e T the solid substauce F 
will also melt at a definite pressure. Because on melting tbere is 
now a decl'ease of volume, the saturation line of F will 1l0W appeal' 
on reduction of pressul'e. We thus obtain a burtace like in fig. 7, 
namely with the concave side directed downwards. 

The surf'aces of figs. 5, 6, and 7 aL'e isothermic-polybaric; they, 
therefore, apply only to a definite temperature i if this is changed 
those surface alter theiL' form and sitllation. On elevation of tempe
rature the liquidum and vapour sllrfaces of fig. 5 shift upwards likewise 
the surface of fig, 6. On elevation of temperature) the surface of fig, 7 
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moves, ho wever, downwards i as V is smaller than v the correlated 
melting pressure will fall on Încl'ease of the melting temperatme of F. 

As a smail change in the meJting point usually causes a very 
great change in pressul'e bOlh sul'fÎlceb of figs. 6 and 7 wiII generally 
move much mOL'e rapidly than the vapour and liquidnm side of 
fig. 5. 

V> v. We now suprose the satul'ation line of fig. 6 to be 
intl'oduced also in fig. 5, to begin with we aSbume the point j7 qf 
the satnl'ation ::'Ul'fi;1,ce to be fal' belo\'\' the liqllidum side. All points 
of the section of both sllrfaces now rel)l'esent liquids saturated with 
solid ]i' and in eqllihbrillm with vapoUl', consequently the system 
]i' + L + G. AR the points of tile section all appertain Lo the same 
temperature, this section is therefore the previously recorded satu
ration line of the solid sllbstance ]i' lU1der its own "apoUl' pressure, 
lf we project this section on the C'ompolJent triangle we obtain a 
curve slll'l'ounding point ]i' like the drawn curves in fig. 7 (1) Ol' 
fig. 11 (I), It is also evident that the pl'essure must increase in the 
direction of the an'ows of these figurcs. We now again imagine in 
fig, 5 the section of Iiquidnm sl1l'face and satllration smface i with ectch 
point of th is section corresponds a definite point of the vapour ::,ud'ace. 
On the vapour sUl'face is sitnated, theL'efore. a curve indicating the 
vapours in eqUIlibrium with the solutions satul'ated with ]i'i tliis 
curve IS the vapOlll' line appertmmng to the satnmton line under 
its own vr,pour preSSlll'e. If this curve is prc:!ected on the component 
trmngle we obtam a Clll'Ve SlU'I'OLUHling point ]i' sncb as tbe dotted 
cnrve of figs, 7 rI) Ol' 11 (I). 

If the temperature IS inCl'eased tbe hqllidlilIl. gas. and saturation 
surfaces of ]i' move llpwards i as the latter sm-face, howevel', moves 
more rapidly tban the fit'st, thel'e OCClll'S a temperature where F 
faIls on the liquidum sUl'face so that the solid substance jil is in 
equilibrium with a liqUld of the same composition a/nd with a vapour, 
Like VAN DER WAALS in the binary systems. we may caU ihis tem
peratul'e the mirnmum melting point of F. 

As the plane of contact intJ'uclllCecl in P at the saturation burface 
is horizon tal, the satm'atioll ::,ul'face must lntel'sect the liquidum slll'face, 
We notice that this sect10n proceeds from F towards the dir<,c
tion of the vapoUl' sm'thce, If we project t11i8 curve on the com
ponent tl'iangle- we obtain the cnrve aPb of figs. lOL' 2. l'he curves 
de or d'e' of these figlll'es are tlie sectJons of the plane of contact 
in jl' at ihe saturation slll'face with the liqmdum sidc; they are 
conseqnently the liqUldnm lines of the hetel'ogeneous l'egion LG 

I 
at this minimum meltil1g point of the substance ll'. 
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Fl'om a consideration of fig. 5 it immediately follows that the 
vapour lines appertaining to the rurves ctFó of tigs. 8 and 2 are 
exphased and may, Ol' may not, intel'sect Ibe saturation line. 

If we still incl'ease the tempel'ature a littie. Ihe point F gets above 
the liquidum sm face and tlle saturation Jine of F under its own 
pressure becomes exphased. We then obtain fig. 12 (I) i n \V hieh the 
vapour line may. or may not. intel'sect the satl1l'ation curve lUlder 
its own vaponr preSsul'e. 

lf we increase the temperatUl'e still a little more. the saturation 
and the liquidum i-lnrface come into contact in a point; it is evident 
that on the saturation bUl'face of ]i' thil:. point does not coincide with 
1' , bllt is shifted towards Ihe gas sUl'face. We now have the highest 
temperature at whieh the syslem jï' + L + G eÀists. In fig. 12 (1) 
hoth lineb contract 10 a point; both points ho with ft' on a 
straigh t line. 

TT < v. 'Ve now llnagine the saturatlOn surface of fig. 7 to have 
been intradueed in fig. 5 and in such a mannel' that the point ]i' 

is situated above the liquidmu smface., The section is then again a 
saturation line of the snbstance F unde)' its own vapaur pressure, 
which surrounds the point F. In pro,jection wé, therefore, agaill 
obtain fig. 7(1) or 11 (I) with an exphased Ol' circumphased correlated 
"apour line which has shiftecl tow <tl'ds the side of the vapour E.lll'faee. 

On increasing the temperature the liqmdllm and vapour sUl'tace 
., ·i', 

shift in an' upward dIrection but the saturation bUl'face of F shifts, 
howeyer, downwal'ds, At a definite temperature, the minimum melt
ing p'oint tempel'a,ture of ]i' (point ]i') arrives at the hqnidum side 
and it is now evident that the satm'ation line mlder its own vapoUl' 
pl'essure has shifted, f:tarting from P, from the gas slMace. In pro
,jeclion we thl1S ohtain tlie Clll'V'eS ct F b of fig. 3 or 4. The corre
lated vapo'ur lir.e has, of course, shifted tovmrds the side of the 
gas s\ll·face aud may be eith'er exphased or circmhphased., 

c 

What will happen at. a fnrther inCl'ease of temperature wil! now 

A 
Fig. 8. 

he l'ea:dily undel'stoo'd. 
In order to find the boiling point line 

of the solutions saturated with P, fol' a 
definite pressUl'e P, we take the VapOl,ll' 
surtace and thc liql1idum blll'face for this 
pressure P; we then obtain fig. tl in whieh 

B the temperatpl'e axis is taken petpendieu-
lady 1'0 Ihe component tl'iangle ABC. The 
liç/llidum I:llll.'fa"e is represented by Ihe drawn, 
the vapour smface hy the dotted lines, In 
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ol'der to act in accol'clancc with om detcrmined assumption that C 
is tbc component with thc highest vapour pl'essul'c the boiling point 
of C has been taken lowel' than that of A and B. . 

We now also take a pol)' thel'mic-isobaric saturation sl1l'face of P. 
At the assumed pressul'e P, lhel'e exists, fol' an enti1'e series of 
temperatl1l'es, at each tempel'ature a elefinite satul'alion lÏJle of P. 
If these are put on i1. tempcl'alurc axis, tbe polythel'mic-isobal'ic 
saturation .'iluoface is formeel whieh wt=' ean l'epresent by fig. 7 in 
whieh howeve1', we must imagine P to be l'eplaeed by T; we will 
eaU th is figul'e fig. 7 a. --

The figs. 7a and 8 apply only to one definite pressure ; if this is 
altered they change theil' situation and fOl'lll. On inCl'ease of p1'essl1re 
both smfaces of fig. 8 move llpwards; the satul'ation sUl'face of the 
f~gllJ'e 7 a can move upwal'ds as weIl as downwards. This delJends on 
wheth~!, on meltiJlg, thel'e is an increatle or decrease of volume. 
As howev:er, a change in pl'essure canses, as a rule. a compm'atÎ\Tely 
tlmall change in the melting point of a substance, tbe movement 
of the satll1'ation surface of the subbtance 1J' will be slower than that 
of the two surfaces in fig. 8: 

We now imagine the saturation snrface of the fig. 7 a to be intro
duced in fig. 8 and in such a manner that the point P lies above 
the liquidum side. The section is then the boiling point 1ine of the 
soilltions satul'aied with P; the eOl'l'elated vapout' line häs, as seen 
from the figure, shifted towal'ds the vapour sUl'face. A pröJ~ction on the 
component tl'iangle gives a cil'cllmphased boiling point line of fhe 
sollltiol1S saturated with F and a cil'cumphased and an expiJased vapolll' 
line. We t/Ius agaill obtain the figures 7 (I) Ol' 11 (I) in which 
howevel', the arrows, indicating the direct ion of increasing tempera'
tlll'es, must be sllpposed to point in the opposite direction. 

On further incl'ease in pressure, the point P first arrives at the 
liquidum sUl'faC'e, tben the Jiquidull1 surface comes into contact wHI! 
the satllra1Ïon sllloface of F from whieh follow the previollsly 
described boiling point lines of the saturated solutions and theiI: 
cOl'related vapoUl' lines, 

In place of the satu1'ation surface of F we could also have consi· 
de red the vaponr satul'ation slll'face of F and i1s movement in regal'd 
to the vapou!' snrface of the systell1 L G. We will refel' later to the 
vapoul' sa.tul'ation sllJ'i'aces of a boUd bubstance, in connection \\'ith 
allother in vestigation, 

We have alJ'eady btafed abóve thai the VapOlll' sln·face,· when the 
vapoUL' contains two componenü, OJlly, l'edllCeS itseJf 1.0 a mpolll' 
CUI've, alla Lo a point when the VtlpOlU' .contaillS only one component. . .. 

J 
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Thi& causes thaL many of the properties ah'eady mentioned may be' 
dedueed and expressed in a mueh mOJ'e simple manner, I wil1refel' 
Lo this later when discu5sing the ,'apoUl' pressnres and boiling point& 
of aqueous sollltions saturated with salis and double sal1s, whieh in -
some cases have been determined experimentally. , 

(1'0 be continueel). 

Chemistry. - "Equilibria in terna1'Y sJ/sterns." UI. By Prof. 
SCHR]<]INEl\fAK.I<lRS. 

ICommunicated in the meeting of Dec. 28, 1912). 

In the' previous communieations 1) we have assumed th at in the 
systelll liquid-vapoUl' oecnl'S neithel' a maximum Ol' minimum, 
nol' a stational'y point; we have also limited ourselves to the appeal'
flollce of' two thl'ee-phase triar:gles. 

We will 110W diseuss fit'st the caRe that in the ternal'y ~J:stem 

OCCUl'S a point with a minimum Yapour pressUl'e. 
Let us imagine th at in fig. 1 (1) the liq uidum line de and the 

vapour line d1e1 of the hetel'ogeneolls region LG surronnd the sa-
,tul'atiO'n line of P, so that 're get a diagram as in fig. 1.- The 
saturation line of]i' is here Slll'l'ouuded by the liqnidnni l'egion L, 
this by the heterogeneons region LU and this in turn b,r the vapoul' 
region. All liqnids saturated with F therefore OCCUl' at the stated 
Panel T in >~ stable condition. 

On redi.1C'tion of presslll'e, the liquidnm l'egion contrac1s &0' ai:i to 
disappeal' simultaneonsly with the hetel'ogeneous regioll LG in a 
point. This point repl'eser:I1s for the stated temperature, the liquid 
and the vaponr which, at the minimum pl'e::'i:iuJ'e ofthe s)'&tem liql1id 

+ gas eau be in equilibrium wHh each O'ther. 
Thit:l point ma)' accnr without as well as within 
the &atul'ation lil1e of P. As at lower ternpera
tm'es the l'egion PL i& generally large, but small 
at tempel'aturet:l in the vicinity of the melting 
point of P. the said point wIlI appeal', at high 
temperatures, llsually withou t, and at lowel' tem-

Fig, 1. pel'atm'es as weU within as without the satul'ation 
linf' of p, 

We now fil'st con~idel' the case whel'e the point wUh a minimum 
vapour pl'essure faUs .ou!::;idc the satUl'a1ion line of P, or in other 
words thaL the Iiquidnlll alld the hetel'ogeneou::, region disappeal' in 
a point ontside the satmation line of 1,'1. 

1) These Proc. p. 700 and 85i1. 


